The enrichment of surface passive film on stainless steel during biofilm development in coastal seawater.
The surface passive film on UNS S30400 alloy was characterized before and after biofilm development under different regimes of diurnal lighting in quiescent flowing coastal seawater. As exemplified by atomic force microscopy, the passive film grew under all test conditions with conspicuous variations in morphological features. X-ray photon spectroscopy illustrated an enrichment of the outer film by iron oxide and a progressive increase in the iron oxide/chromium oxide ratio with lighting. Mott-Schottky plots reflected the duplex nature of the film, comprising an outer n-type and an inner p-type configuration. The slopes of the plots showed a strong decrease in donor and acceptor densities with biofilm coverage and lighting, thus confirming passive film growth. These results provide new insights that passive film enrichment is an intrinsic process under practical marine conditions, and show that the evolution of the passive film is a key step to sustained passivity and/or its breakdown by microbial mechanisms.